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At Heathcote PS we value...

1 9th July 2021

Respect

Learning

Teamwork

Responsibility

We acknowledge that we are on the traditional lands of the Taungurung people and we pay our respects to
their Elders, past present and emerging.

IMPORTANT DATES
Thursday 22nd July

Passions and Pathways (off site) (TBC)

Monday 26th July

Passions and Pathways (on site) (TBC)

Wednesday 4th August

Gym at School

Thursday 5th August

Passions and Pathways (off site)

Monday 9th August

Pupil Free Day no students on site

Wednesday 11th August

Gym at School

Tuesday 10th August—Friday 13th August

Book Fair Week

Wednesday 18th August

Gym at School

Friday 20th August

Recycling Workshops

Monday 23rd August

Passions and Pathways (off site)

Wednesday 25th August

Gym at School

Monday 30th August

Passions and Pathways (off site)

Monday 6th September

Passions and Pathways (off site)

Thursday 16th September

Passions and Pathways (off site)

Friday 17th September

Last day of Term 3, early dismissal 2pm
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Dear Families,
I am sitting writing this as I jump up and down to hand out learning packs/grids to our students
to support their remote learning for Monday and Tuesday of the lockdown. Every child who
comes in has been polite and excited to look at what might be in store for them in the coming
days! As a staff we appreciate the way our parents/carers just get on with remote learning, this
support is acknowledged and appreciated. During the lockdown we don’t expect you to be a
teacher and we don’t expect you to be working from 9.00am to 3.00pm. Spending time with
your child/ren over the lockdown will be busy, some parents are combining working from home
with supporting their children. We appreciate whatever you can do to support your child. The
learning grid format provides our students with some choice about what activities they would
like to complete during this time.
Reading every day is critical, please make sure you listen to your child and sign off their
reading journal to let us know they have been reading at home. Another easy area to work
with is learning multiplication tables for Year 2 above, developing this knowledge supports
Mathematical understanding. Cooking, playing board games, drawing, learning to knit, weeding
in the garden, going for a walk/bike ride, make up an obstacle course outside, organise photos
to make a timeline of their lives. These are additional things to enjoy together. Taking time out
for some mindfulness time is also important, the Smiling Minds app is one of many that
provides time to stop, colouring, listening to some classical/calming music are all good ways to
slow down, a good thing for all of us in the current climate.
We are very hopeful we will be back together on Wednesday. Until then, if you have any
questions please touch base with your classroom teacher via email or message them via the
parent portal on SENTRAL.
Take care of each other.

Kate

Gratitude

Empathy
Mindfulness
Being thankful for what you Putting yourself in someone The ability to be ‘in the
have
moment’
else’s shoes
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These are our School Values
Responsibility
Respect
Learning
Teamwork
5 green cards in one school value = Bronze Certificate
10 green cards in one school value = Silver Certificate
15 green cards in one school value = Gold Certificate
And 15 minutes free time
1 Bronze certificate in all 4 School Values = Platinum Award

This award is given to 2 students from every classroom and
presented each week.
These students are chosen for demonstrating one of our
School values.
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CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP AWARDS
TEAM-WORK
Bryce Ellis

RESPECT
Ava Thompson

Abby Fisher

RESPONSIBILITY

LEARNING

Charlotte Anderson

Kenzie Merritt

Kelsey Delahaye

Zoe Osicka

Shalena Rowe

Griffin Scardetta
Rachel Toifl

BRONZE LEVEL
TEAM-WORK

RESPECT

RESPONSIBILITY
Ava Hart

LEARNING
Ella McNally

Isaac Miller
Natalie Organ
Zoe Osicka

SILVER LEVEL
TEAM-WORK

RESPECT

George McFadzean

RESPONSIBILITY
Natalie Organ

LEARNING
Alicia Longson

GOLD LEVEL
TEAM-WORK

RESPECT

RESPONSIBILITY

LEARNING
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READING AWARDS
25 Nights

75 Nights

100 Nights

Hanlyn Turner

Madi Cooper

Riley Hawkins

Evelyn Organ

Koby Steenbuck

Jemma Walsh

Renee Walsh

125 Nights
Evelyn Nickels
Lewis Powers

Emily-Rose Edwards-Scott
150 Nights

Ella McNally

Corey Fortunato
George McFadzean

Tayton Thompson

Jessica Wheeler

Please check your child’s hair.
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DRINK BOTTLE
Remember WATER
only in your
drink
bottle at
school.
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Young Industry Ambassadors Visit
This morning two young industry ambassadors named Kira
and Tash came to our school to talk about their jobs and I
found the jobs they worked were very interesting. Kira was a
marketing director and Tash was an estimator for a company
called Lansell Homes. They both inspired me to think about
my future career.
Mason Thompson

Two women from the young industry
ambassadors came to Heathcote
Primary School to talk to the Grade 6
students about their jobs and what they
do. Kira was a marketing director who
designs logo, promotes ads and
websites. Tash is a building estimator
who tells the builders how many tiles,
toilets, sinks, windows and showers the
house will need. Tash was part of Lansell
Homes. Kira inspired me to do some
marketing like when she talked about
being nervous about talking in front of
people. I can definitely relate to that.
Ella Eiseman
Today the young industry ambassadors
Tash and Kira came to Heathcote
Primary School for the Year 6 Passions
and Pathways. They told us about their
jobs. The Passions and Pathways
coordinator Johnathon Ridnell asked
interesting questions. Kira’s job was a
marketing director and the leader of a
team.
Tom McFadzean

Three kind people were in our classroom after we returned
from recess. It started off when they told us to sit in front of
the screen to present to use a Power Point presentation that
they created about how they got to where they are today.
It’s not impossible to chase your dreams!

Two lovely ladies came to talk to us
about their jobs. Kira is a marketing
director and Tash is a building estimator
for Lansell Homes. They were both
young industry ambassadors who
Johnathan Ridnell (the Passions and
Pathways Coordinator) brought in. It was
exciting listening to Kira’s story and how
her family didn’t have much money and
that none in her family went to
university but she stayed in school and
focussed on her work.

Isaac Miller

Amber Deas

Two young industry ambassadors, Tash and Kira and the Passions and Pathways Coordinator Johnathan
came to the fabulous grade 6 class to talk about our future jobs and the paths they took to get to their jobs.
Tash is an estimator and Kira is a marketing director. They both had an inspirational amazing story of how
they got their jobs. Both are hard working people. Today was exquisite. I’m really looking forward to the
next session because of Tash. I would like to be a builder.
Daniel Close
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Last day of Term 2 games
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Foundation Art
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